Old Republic To Move To Virtual-Only Annual Shareholder Meeting For 2020
April 15, 2020
CHICAGO, April 15, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- Old Republic International Corporation (NYSE: ORI) — today announced that its 2020 annual meeting of
shareholders will be held virtually, moving away from an in-person meeting because of the evolving nature of the COVID-19 pandemic and the associated
governmental orders. While the time and date of the annual meeting will remain the same, there will be no physical location for the meeting and Old Republic's
representatives will participate via webcast.
Virtual meeting date: Friday, May 22, 2020
Virtual meeting time: 3 p.m. Central Daylight Time
Virtual meeting link: www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/ORI2020
Shareholders of record at the close of business on March 24, 2020, are invited to vote their shares at proxyvote.com. Important information about participating
in the virtual meeting can be found on Old Republic's website (www.oldrepublic.com) under the heading "2020 Annual Meeting Information".
Shareholders may submit questions, vote their shares and review the list of registered shareholders during the virtual meeting using the directions on the
meeting website that day. All shareholders will need their control number in order to be authenticated and participate during the meeting. Each shareholder's
control number can be found in the proxy materials they have previously received. Shareholders without a control number may attend as guests of the meeting,
but they will not have the option to vote their shares, ask questions or review the list of registered shareholders during the virtual meeting.
Technical assistance will be available for those attending the meeting.
About Old Republic
Chicago-based Old Republic International Corporation is one of the nation's 50 largest publicly held insurance enterprises. It is a member of the Fortune 500
listing of America's largest companies. The Company is organized as an insurance holding company whose subsidiaries actively market, underwrite, and
provide risk management services for a wide variety of coverages mostly in the general and title insurance fields. A long-term interest in mortgage guaranty and
consumer credit indemnity coverages has devolved to a run-off operating mode since 2012. Old Republic's general insurance business ranks among the
nation's 50 largest, while its title insurance operations are the third largest in its industry.
The nature of Old Republic's business requires that it be managed for the long run and its cash dividend policy reflects that long-term orientation. The current
annualized dividend rate of $0.84 per share marks the 39th consecutive year that Old Republic has boosted this rate, and 2020 becomes the 79th year of
uninterrupted regular cash dividend payments. Here's a summary of recent years' total book and market returns, which includes the addition and reinvestment
of cash dividend payments, in comparison with the financial performance of three selected indices similarly developed.
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According to the most recent edition of Mergent's Dividend Achievers, Old Republic is listed in 62nd place among just 111 qualifying publicly held companies,
out of thousands considered, that have posted at least 25 consecutive years of annual dividend growth.
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